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The aaon of Indoor bicycle rnclns In the

art Is to be formally opened , December 3
with a six-day race In Madison Square
garden. The universal condemnation , which
a similar brutalizing race called forth last
eason has bad no effect on the promoters.

There was bl* money In last yi-ar's race
and the probability of like success this year
Is sufficient Incentive to Ignore criticism.
The League of American Wheelmen Racing
board announced last season that It would
not sanction any more six-day races , so
the ncheduled race In to be held , preium ?
ably , without the approval of the league.
There Is , however , a municipal penalty , but
that, too , is to be Ignored , < hc promoters
trusting to the laxity of a "wldo open town"-
to overcome whatever objections the police
tnay raise. The 11st of six-day contestants
lias not been made public , but la ealil-to
contain the nameof hitherto "unknown-
wonders" in speed and endurance. If
minor events Edouard Tayloro , the young
record holder , will appear In an hour's
paced cacc behind multicycles. Taylore
DOW claims the mile record of 1:33: 2-5 , and
Elkes la undisputed holder of the hour
record , with a margin over thirty-four mile ; .

Both men are training even at this ca'ly-
date. . A number of exhibitions and short-
dlstanco

-
T.-icea will supplement the long

race. For professionals , money prizes of a
total value of $300 will be offered , and one
event will be the Indoor mile championship.-
A

.
handicap race will be another professional

feature.

Without Jimmy Michael Indoor racing will
§eem somewhat of a mockery to wheelmen
of New York , where the midget has been so-

popular. . Until within a few days ago It was
thought Michael could not be on hand , ami
would not be In condition. If he came , for
racing of any account. Michael , however ,

'fe visited town last week , and seemed In-

clined
¬

to believe he would be present In
the role of principal for several evenings at-
least. . He Intends leaving for a short visit
to his home In Wales , and thinks he will
return Dt to beat any comer. He had been
In Nashville, where ho started tbe nucleus
of & stable by acquiring a mount of alleged
epocd In the name of his trainer. Mlcharl
raid he was tired of cycling , and as be
always had a leaning for boraos , bo In-

tended
¬

ultimately to humor himself. For
the present winter , however , he thought , bo
would do some cycling and add to his al-

ready
¬

well-filled purno with further -win-
nings.

¬

. !

One of the "wonders" booked for the Mad-
lion Square race Is Frcil Schtnneer, an en-

Blnocr
-

and a Chicago man. Sehlnneer Is
classed as "a comer. " largely on account of-

Iiln ffcculler method of training. Instead
of employing the usual means ot increasing
wlcJ power and strengthening muscle , he-

is diligently running up and down the stalra-
of Chicago's skyscrapers. Climbing stairs
Is only a part of the dally routine , for he
runs backward for miles to strengthen cer-
tain

¬

leg muscles. He works with the dumb-
bells

¬

toe hours to strengthen his upper body
muscles. Ho runs forward as well and does
enough other athletic exercise to place the
average man bora de combat in short order
and he is fast getting fit. Williams and

*Neelry , two local trainers , will care for
htm in the contest and ho says that this
time ho will have good Instead of bad nd-

vlco
-

, which , ho says. Injured his chances
before , as he was forced to sleep oftentimes
when he did not need It and thereby lost
many miles.

Newspapers will be more than ever pop-

tilar
-

with riders from now until spring.
Especially the older riders , whether of liter-
ory

-
proclivity or not , appreciate the value

of a dally paper placed between the outer
Bhlrt or sweater and the undergarment.
When riding against the wind a newspaper
BO placed births the chill breeze and keeps
It trim striking the chest better than a
pound or two of extra clothing would , and
It does not hamper action. One point that
a veteran furnishes that Is worth remem-
bering

¬

by the cold weather riders who use
newspapers for protection to avoid swad-
dling

¬

themselves Is that it Is wise to pay
attention to the back as well as the chest ,

and place a ploco of the day's news between
the shoulder blades. There are many little
things about dressing for winter rldlug to-

t o learned by those who are beginners at-

It. . A good felt hat of the slouch variety
Is bolter than a cap at this season. U will
nhed wind and fain and can be .pulled on-

lo the head more tightly. Most cyclists who
ride the year around advocate full woolens
throughout , and have a special suit for the
winter months In which they do not chill
it they happen to got wet. The oldfash-
ioned

¬

wristlets , that warm the blood where
the pulse la felt , do as much good to keep
the hands warm as gloves. U Is a good plan
In real cold weather, such as soon will be-

at hand , not to use toe-clips too persist-
ently

¬

, but change about and ride with the
other side of the pedals up , because the
pressure of thr clips interferes with circu-
lation

¬

and the feet are apt to grow cold
and numb. An ordinary sweater that does
not lace up and has grown loose at tun
neck can be made snug and comfortable
toy the use of a light elastic band. One
strong enough to make the garment cet
closely to the neck and yet large enough
not to bo actually binding should be cm-
ployed.

-
.

A majority of the English bicycle makers
will adopt tbe system of marking net prices
in the catalogues' ' which they are about to-

Issue.. Some makers , when the crusade
against the maintenance of the system was
first begun , leaped at the opportunity af-

forded.
¬

. Others , more conservative , circular-
ized

¬

their agents asking for opinions , and
by this nafe method were made aware of the
fact that the majority of tbe agents de-

sired
¬

the reform , TLo campaign Is not yet
ended , but it Is aafe to say that the back-
bone

¬

of the old aggravated and complicated
system has been broken and that before the In
active selling season begins net price cata-
logues

¬

wilt bo universal. In

Something new In the way of treating
pokes , handlebars , nuts and other parts

that are now nickeled la being Introduced plo
in the west for the 1899 wheels. It la a
finish that looks like gold and tt is said
for it that ruit will not touch any metal his
with which It Is coated. A Qnleh of thli
description l one of the Improvements much
needed. When bicycles were first madeIn
this country, spokes were generally enam-
elled

¬

In black. This was a method copied
from tbe English makers and there was
then no trouble with rusty spoke *. The
English manufacturers continue to enamel
their spoltes. but the tendency toward show-
Iness

-
quickly led American producers into

the habit of finishing them with nickel
plate and the custom has become universal.
Nickel dresses a wheel , but the nlrkel Uulsh now
has been the cause of no small amount of
annoyance to riders , because on small parts , are
such as spokes and nuts , the nickel does not on

take hold strongly and rust accumulates
In spite of care. To abolish nickel plating
and substitute some kind of surfacing that
will actually prevent rusting will be a * tep on
in the proper direction and one likely to now

meet with approval on tbe part of riders.

Tip finest bicycle roail la tbo known world

Is Bald by a globe glrdler to run from La-
here to Calcutta, India. It is 1.200 mileslong. It la level ; Indeed there Is not abovea mile the whole distance to waf t. The
material with which It Is made Is called
kunkcr and If you care to turn that word

I Into concrete you have an Idea of what H Is
like. It ! exceedingly hard and as smooth
as a prepared pavement. There Is no dust.
Nearly the whole of the way Is lined with
a double row of majestic tree.* The concrete
road runs like a tang white ribbon down
tbo center and along each side arc loose-soil
tracks , over which the native bullock carts
creak a slow two miles an hour.

WHEEL

Dr. F. C. 'Allen of Beatrice will be the
Nebraska division's chief consul for the
year 1S99. D. J. O'Brien will be vice consul
and will have charge bf the racing affairs
of the state , and J. W. Nevrlean of Omaha
will be secretary-treasurer , while Charles
K. Hart of Blooming-ton will be the divi-
sion's

¬

representative. This was all decided
Friday afternoon last when the ballot was
canvasaed at Dave O'Brien's office In this
city. Whllo the result was entirely sntlsfac1
tory to local members of the organization ,

there were several surprises , the principal
one being the easy win of J. W. Newlcan
over n. K. Mllralno , the Lincoln candidate
for secretary-treasurer. It was expected that
Newlean would carry Omaha , but Mllmlue
was looked upon ns being able to almost
unanimously carry the balance of the state ,
which he filled to do. The newly elected
officers are all well known and capable busi-
ness

¬

men and the affairs of the division
could not bo In belter hand *. The date of
the Installation of the new officers has not
as yet boon definitely decided upon , but will
In all probability occur early In December.
The new officers are already planning to
make an onslaught upon the coming state
legislature with Important bills for passage ,
among which are the bicycle baggage law
bill and ono making bicycle stealing a-

felony. . Letters have been written to the
dlffcjent local consuls throughout the atate-
to bring the matter to the attenlon of the
state senators and representatives of their
reopectlvo districts and gain their support I

In advance. |

D. J. O'Brien will represent the Nebraska
division of the League of American Wheel-
men

¬

at the assembly of the national body
at Providence , R. I. , the coming February ,

and it Is confidentially whispered around
that he Is slated for one of the national
offices during 1899.

Frank Ilefken , a well known local wheel-
man

¬

and Omaha Wheel club member , left
yesterday for Chicago , where he goes to ac-

cept
¬

a position as western traveling rep-
resentative

¬

of the Ames & Fr st company
of Chicago. Frank Is a deservedly popular
young man In local blcyclo circles and Is
bound to win friends wherever he goes.
That ho will meet with good success selling
Imperials in this section Is foreordained.

The talk of building a new bicycle clnb
house has again been revived by the Omaha
Wheel club ,' this time with more energy
than ever , and it Is quite likely that next
summer will see this old and well known
organization In quarters second to no others
in the west.

The official program for tbe Olympian
games to be held during the International
exposition at Paris In 1900 has just been pubth
llshed. Among the committee having the
arrangement of the sports In charge la W.
M. Sloane of Now York. The bicycle events
Include an unpaced scratch race ot 2,000
meters, tandem scratch race of 3,000 meters
and a paced race of 100 kilometers , In which
motor paring will not bo aftowed.

Last Saturday at Woodslde park , Phila-
delphia

¬

, Major Taylor , the swift colored rider ,

proved that he can ride against the watch
as well as in competition by lowering five
world's records. The new figures are as
follows : Five-eighths mile , 67 3-5 ; one-
third mile , 29 ; one-half mile , 45 3-5 ; one
mile , 1.32 ; two miles , 3.13 25. Taylor la

still confident that ho can put the mile
figures down to 1.30 before the year ends
and will make a hard effort. Taylor, when
Interrogated at Woodsldo park concerning
the European trip which It has been re-

ported
¬

bo will take next season , said : "Un-
less It be as champion of America I shall
never race on the other side. I realize now
that I abandoned all my championship pros-
pects

¬

when I left the outlaw circuit just be-

fore
¬

tbe Cape Gliardecu meet. But I couldn't
stand the treatment there ; however , there's
no use crying over spilled milk. When I
joined the outlaws it was In good faith and
with the firm belief that could I but win th
championship from such an aggregation of-

lfirstraters no ono could question my title.
Had I remained with the League of American
Wheelmen and raced here and at Baltimore
and New Haven I would surely have gained
the , top of the ladder , but , just as every-
body

¬

la now laughing at the notion ot Torn
Butler being the national champion , so they
would have laughed had I won the title of
against mediocre men and I couldn't stand
that. While I have a number ot claims on
the 1S9S championship , they do not make mej
the champion. With ono exception I have I

beaten every wblto racing man ottener that
he has beaten me and my percentage In the
championship and In general competition Is

bettor lhan that ot any other one man. "

Tom Cooper Is credited with having be-

come
¬

more wealthy by Ms racing career
than any other cyclist In the world. He was
the principal owner of a paying concern In
Detroit , which recently cold to an English |
syndicate for $12,000 , and ho now holds stock

a telephone company that pays him 1ST j be
per cent dividend. In 1S93 bo was clerking |

a dry goods store for |5 a week.
as

Fred Schlnneer is hard at work In Ch-

iWHISPERINGSJDFTHE

- at
cage climbing the stairs of the Masonic Tem-

many tiroes a day from bottom to top ,

end running backwards for miles to
strengthen the muscles of his legs. This Is at

unique method of training for the coming
six-day grind in New York.

Sager , who steers one of Taylor's quints , I
{

will try for all unpaced records from ten to
fifty miles at Woodslde park track , Phlladcl-
phla

- ! to
, during the present week. Sager is

well known In local racing circles-

.Snitar

.

Inda try Stimulated.
SAN FRANCISCO , Nov. 19. The Ex-

aminer
¬

says ; No less than five new sugar
companies have been Incorporated In the
Hawaiian Islands and within two years from

the output of raw sugar will be In-

creased
¬

considerably. There five companies
the Wal-A-Lua Agricultural company

the Island of Oahu , which has been re-
organized

¬

from the Halslead Plantation com-
pany

¬

, and has a capital stock of 13,500,000,1
noraly all placed In Honolulu ; the American IngSugar company , nhlch has a new plantation

the Island of Molokal : OHindt and Bucks
plantation on the Island of Oabu ; the

Maul plantation , In which Alexander and All
Baldwin of this city are Interested , and the
Oahu Plantation company , represented by
Hackfeld f Co. of Honolulu. jI

CONFERENCE ON IN ST , PAUL

Terminal Company and Omaha Bead Try for
Compromise Again.

OUTCOME IS NOT EXPECTED TO BE FINAL

Local IloaO Hare Ranged Ttieoi-
'elre* on One Side or the Other

and the Fight Will lie to
the Hitter End.

The scene of the controversy between the
Omaha Bridge and Terminal railway , which
wants to get a track Into the heart of the

I city , and the Chicago , St. Paul , Minneapolis
J & Omaha , which wants to keep the terminal
* company out , was transferred yesterday
I from Omaha to St. Paul. General Manager
| Webster of the terminal company left for

St. Paul on Friday evening , and will there
go over the entire situation with General
Manager W. A. Scott of the Omaha road.

Opinion in railroad circles differ regard-
Ing the probable outcome of the St. Paul
conference. Some officials think that an
agreement between the rival companies win
bo reached and that there would be no
further trouble. But the great majority con-
sider

¬

that more than the use of Fourteenth
street is Involved In the fight , and opine
that It will b a case of the survival of the
strongest , or , in the popular vernacular , a
fight to the finish.

The meeting of the city council In com-

mittee
¬

of the whole on Monday , Is looked
forward to by all the railroad fraternity
as of the greatest Importance. At this

.
meeting will probably be finally decided the
fate ot the pending ordinance giving the

j Omaha Bridge and Terminal company the
right to extend its tracks down town. The
popular belief Is that the ordinance will
pass , but by a small majority.

Roads In the Fight.-
As

.
nearly as It Is possible to classify the

railroads , from expressions ot opinions from
their leading officials , it appears that the
ordinance is favored by these companies :

The Omaha Bridge and Terminal railway ,
the Burlington , the Chicago , Kock Island &
Pacific, the Chicago , Milwaukee & Su Paul
and the Kansas City , Plttsburg & Gulf.
With the exception of the first two none
ol-

lr
these lines are taking any active hand
tbe fight. The Burlington wants the

ordinance passed because it wants a con-

nection
¬

with the terminal company's tracks.
The Milwaukee and the Rock Island roads
at present use the Union Pacific bridge , but
they figure that If another bridge across the
river were to be opened up to traffic they
could be much more Independent with the
Union Pacific , which now controls the local
freight situation absolutely and beyond ap-
peal.

¬

. At present If the Rock Island or the
Milwaukee road wants a car moved across |
the river it must wait until the Union Pacific
gets good and ready to move the car , and
suggestions that quicker service might be
given by the Union Pacific are promptly and
effectually rebuffed with the answer : "If
you don't like :he way we handle your cars
get some other company to haul them across
the river. " This generally ends the argu-
ment

¬

, since the Union Pacific now has the
only! bridge that can be used. The Port
Arthur route Is anxious to see the ordi-
nance

¬

passed , as it expects to erect a big
freight house In the vicinity of Twelfth and
Davenport If the terminal company can get
down to n.

The companies that are commonly re-
ported

¬

to be opposed to the pending ordi-
nance

¬

: are : The Chicago , SU Paul , Minne-
apolis

¬

& Omaha , the Chicago & Northwest-
ern

¬

, the Fremont , Ellthorn & Missouri Val-
ley

¬

, or the entire Northwestern system , also
the Northwestern's closely connected line ,
the Union Pacific. Only the Northwestern
lines have shown their hands in opposition
to the entrance of the new company. The
Union Pacific has kept In the background ,

but every one in railroad circles knows that
It can work Just as well through the Omaha
road , or any other Northwestern line , and

the Union Pacific does not want another
bridge across the Missouri river at this point
opened for general traffic purposes.-

As
.

one man familiar with the situation ex-
pressed

¬

It yesterday : "This fight is not
over a small track on Fourteenth street.
Its a question of using ono bridge or two
bridges. It's a battle of the giants , and may
the best road win. "

Mayor Vetoes the Resolution.
Mayor Moores has vetoed tbo resolution

passed at the last council , which ordered the
Board , of PubHc Works to tear up a strip
of track laid on Fourteenth street by the
Chicago , Minneapolis , St. Paul & Omaha rail-
road

¬

without permission from the city. Ho
took the action after going over the ground
In company with City Engineer Rose water , of
President Blngham of the city council and
Superintendent Jaynes of the road-

.In
.

explanation , he saya : "I have come to
the conclusion that under the present cir-
cumstance

¬

* the track U doing no barm to
the Interests of the city and Is of great ben-
efit

¬

to shippers. If the time comes that the
terminal company secures the right of way
along the street , I may do differently , but
at present there Is no need of tearing up
the track. I called Mr. Jaynes' attention to
the fact that he should have secured per-
mission

¬

from the city to lay the tracks. He In
admitted that and agreed that there would
be no more trouble on that score hereafter. "

Under the circumstances , therefore , the
city will probably do nothing now until the
next meeting of the city council. At that
time City Attorney Conncll will have ready
hie opinion regarding the rlght-of the Union
Pacific and the Chicago , Mlnneaporis , St.
Paul & Omaha railroads to retain possession

a couple of twenty-foot strips of land that
Jut Into Fourteenth street on each sldo of
that road between Cumlng and Izard strceU

UNION PACIFIC OS TUB COAST.

the San Francisco Of-
fice

¬

the Subject of Specnlntlon.
Union Ponlflc attaches are looking for-

ward
¬

with some Interest to a reorganiza-
tion

¬

of the offices of the company at San
Francisco. The matter Is up before Presi ¬

dent Burt now. and an announcement of
come interest is expected within the coming
week. It Is credibly reported that the
freight and the passenger departments ,
which are now maintained separately , will

consolidated and a general agent for
both departments appointed.

Although Thomas M. Schumacher resigned
general agent of the freight department
Ban Francisco about two months ago ,

his successor has not yet been named. D.
W. Hitchcock , general agent of the pas-
senger

¬

department at San Francisco , Is now
company headquarters In this city. He

was sent for by President Burt personally , be
and it is known that the reorganization of bill
the San Francisco office Is under discussion.
For several weeks past there has been a Ing
persistent rumor in local railroad circles "II

the effect that R. R. Ritchie , formerly
general agent of the Northwestern here , and
now stationed at San Francisco , Is to have ie
charge of the business of both railroads
there after December 1. This report Is not Is
credited at local headquarter * of the Union
Pacific.

PRESIDENT EGGLESTON'S WALL MAP
day

lira * of Pactlo Express Company !
Bound to Keep Pouted.-

Th
.

most complete and reliable map of New
railroad and express routes In Omaha Is boft?

painted on the walls of the office of Pres-
Ident

- | ago
,

James Egstaaton of the Pacific Expreea in
company , at the headquarters in this city, the

the other railroad and express officials had
have only such maps In their offices as are
Issued by tbo companies , and very few are
absolutely correct , But it has always been ncrr

put

a bobby of President Egglcston's to have
the very brct map of the company over
which bo presides. In his office. In his offices
at Kansas City , Chicago and Now York be
had such maps painted on the largest wall
of his o31ce , and recently he has had work
begun on such a map In his new office hero.

The map covers tbo entire United States
and occupies the wcjt and the south walls''
of President Egglceton'a private office. The
routes of ftfl the express companies In the
United States , and the railroad lines over
which they are operated , are shown , and a
look at the wall Ifl sufficient to show the
pxact location of the various express routes.
Naturally the route of the Pacific Express
company Is worked out In detail , even the
smartest branches being complete.

Note * and Personals.
President Burt and Freight Traffic Man-

ager
¬

Munroe of the Union Pacific went to
Chicago on Saturday afternoon.

The Milwaukee express from Chicago was
over six hours late on Saturday morning on
account of a freight wreck on the Illinois
division , which delayed all through traffic.

Superintendent of Railway Mail Service
Troy and General Manager Dickinson of the
Union Pacific went to Chicago on Friday
night In private car 401 of the Northwestern
line.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEET

Conntr Clerk Haverly Assert * Hit
and Intention to Ap-

point
¬

His Own Clerks.
When the Board of County Commissioners

met for Its usual Saturday session a small
bomb was flung Into It In the shape of a
communication from County Clerk Havcrly
asserting his right nnder the law to select
his own assistants. Mr. Haverly took thla
step as a precautionary ono In case Con-
nolly

¬

should bo seated and the board become
democratic. The matter was placed on file. '

Referring to the fixing by the1 laws of
responsibility upon elective officers and the
necessity for competent help under his own
absolute appointment and control In order
to properly discharge his duty , the county
clerk went on to say In his letter :

While I recognlz-o the right of the Board
of V iifity Commissioners to say bow mkci-
help : hcy will furnish an3 flx tb cowptn-
satlon

-
thereof , to attempt to make any ap ¬

pointments Is a trespass upon the rights and
prerogatives of the county clerk delegated
to him under the law. Upon my election I
secured the best legal opinion obtainable
that such was my right and prerogative ,
but I have not made any move for the rea-
son

¬

that the assistant * u'oro competent and
satisfactory ; but now , after the election of-
a new member of the board , and that some
changes are In contemplation , I horuby give
notice that I shall make every appointment
In the office of the county clerk of Douglas
county during my term of office , and to thepresent force that they are held responsible
to me in their several positions. ,

After the meeting Commissioners KlcrII

stead , Harte and Ostrom expressed them-
selves

-
as believing the county clerk had

made a timely move In the right direction.-
It

.
would take the clerk's appointments out

of the politics of the board , said Mr. Kier-
. On the other hand Cpmmlssioner

Hector considered it a civil service dodge ,
anticipatory ot a democratic majority , and
he grinned knowingly.

Commissioner Hofeldt'a resolution offered
at the last meeting to allow the payment
to the Iowa Brick company the 10 per cent
reserve amounting to 1367.24 of the total
estimates for the paving of the Dodge street
and Center street roads , provided the com-
pany

¬

gave a guaranty bend of $1,500 , was |
adopted.-

A
.

balance of $276 left over out of the
11,000 appropriated to tbe county agricul-
tural

¬

society for premiums was reported by
D. H. Christie and E. O. Solomon , the com-
mittee

¬

of the society.

MATTERS IN FEDERAL COURT
.Monger and Judge Carland ofSouth Dakota Will Sit on Jury

Case * Monday.s-

tead.

.

The first week of the October term of the
United States court, adjourned until Novem ¬
ber, has ended and Judge Munger has re*
turned to his home at Fremont , where he
will remain until next Monday , when ho
will return and take up the trial of jury
cases , In which ho will be assisted by Judge
Carland of South Dakota , who will arrive
Sunday. During the last week little has
been accomplished , aside from hearing some ,

ex-parte matters and getting the grand Jury
to work.

Yesterday Judge Munger spent mest of his
time in chamber* working on the old case
of Herman R. Vandecar against the Etna
Life Insurance company , a case the begin-
ning

¬

of which dates back some half a dozen
years , at which time the plaintiff carried
an accident policy with the defendant com ¬

pany. At the tlmo in question Vandecar
was riding on the Republican Valley branch

the Union Pacific road'and In some man-
ner

¬

, which has never been made quite
clear, fell from the train and one of the
wheels of a car passed over bis right arm ,
cutting off the hand. He had a number ot
accident policies and brought suit to re-

rover.
-

. In the case against the Etna he re-
covered

¬

a Judgment for $10,000 and the
case went up on appeal. Later on there
won a compromise and the turn of }2,50u
was paid Into courU At this point the at-
torneys

¬

for Vandecar , H. and A. C. Wakeley ,
appeared and levied upon this sum of money

an effort to secure pay for their legal i

services. ThlB tied the money np and hence '

the litigation that Is now In the courts.-
Mrs.

.

. Nellie M. Richardson appeared before
Judge Munger and upon presenting her cer-
tificate

¬

ot admission to the bar of Lancaster
county was given permission to appear In onthe United States courts of this district.

OPERA COMPANY WILL COME
'

Manager Barges * Secure * the InterII

national to Fill It * Engagebli|

mcnt at the Crelehtuu.
;

The announcement in The Bee that the
International Opera company is coming to
Omaha to fill Its engagement, although a tow
days late , was balled with delight by a great
many people , as has been evidenced by tbe
eager demand for seats at both theaters this
morning.

Manager Bargees brings tbe organization
hero at his own risk , and therefore bo Is
able to dictate the price and has adopted the
wise policy of reducing tbe price somewhat.-
Tbe

.
beat seat In the house will be 1.00 , In-

etead
-

of $2-

.Tbe
.

operas will not bo given at Boyd'a
theater , as previously billed , but will take
advantage of open dates at the Crelghton. the
These two cbangea are all that wllf take
place. The repertoire will remain unchanged
except that the opening opera will be-
"Faust ," Sunday night. Monday night will

"Lucia." Tuesday will have tbe doubfo
, "Cavallerla Rustlcana" and "I-

Pagllaccl , " at tbe matinee , while tbe even-
24.
sheperformance will be the time-hallowed to

Trovatore. "
The advent of this company will be de-

cidedly
¬

the event of the season. The chorus
sald'to bo magnificent , while the orchestra ,

all that could be desired. The condmtor
Signer Saplo , the husband of Clementine-

DeVere. eral.

Moner Taken from a Letter. "
LEXINGTON. Ky. , Nov. 19. Late yester-

evening it developed that a pwtofflco therobbery and forgery , in which } 1,000 Is inclavolved. has occurred somewhere between
York City and Lexington. John E.

, the noted horseman , a few days
wired his wife from New Tork that on

certain date he would send that amounta registered letter. When she called forsame today she found that the letter City
evidently been tampered with and coiruiUilued two slips of taper The government 000.

officials have been notified and detectives
on the case. It Is likely that the rob- , bank

occurred lo Neir York. ia i

HISTORY CASE IS COSTINOED

| Attorneys for the Defensa Ask that the
Hearing Be Postponed )

JUDGE FAWCETT CALLS EQUITY DOCKET

Some Side UaliU Throrrn on the He-
latlnnii

-
thnt Exist lletnoon the

of the ncnrh
Given In Open Court ,

,
The case la which the exposition manage-

ment
¬

Is restrained from squandering $10 , *
000 of the stockholders' money In the publi-
cation

¬

of a history of the enterprise was
eet for hearing before Judge Fawcott yes ¬

terday , but on the motion of the attor-
neys

¬

for the defense It was passed until
the same how next Saturday. The usual
Saturday morning proceeding of calling tbo
docket of adjudicated eases was anticipated
by a crowd of attorncsy that filled the
court room , and in explanation of the fact
that ex parte matters were not heard Judge
Fawcctt threw a sidelight on the relations
of tbo two judges of the equity court that
was heard with aomo interest by the law-
yers

¬

concerned. ,Judge Fawcctt explained that at the be-
ginning

¬

of the term It had been agreed tb.it
' be and Judge Scott should call tbe docket

on alternate Saturdays. Two weeks ago it
.

was Judge Scott's turn , but he had neg ¬

| lected to attend to It, and last Saturday
Judge Fawcett had called the docket for
two weeks. He further stated that Judge
Scott should have called the docket today ,
but bad refused to do so , and he promised
that hereafter the docket would bo called
every Saturday if ho had to do It him ¬

self. "I think that it 1s only right that
the attorneys should know the facts , " con-
cluded

¬

Judge Faweett. "I am here to at-
tend

¬

to the business of this court and I
shall do so hereafter , whatever policy Judge
Scott may pursue."

SHSTENCK DAY BCFOIIB

Alice Holmes Goen to the Penlten-tlnry
>

for Two Years.
Several sentences were Imposed upon

offenders by Judge Slabaugh yesterday ,
only one being a penitentiary sentence. This I

one was two years for Alice Holmes , anegro mother of three olive-colored chil ¬

dren , who was convicted of stealing from
the pockets erf a white visitor , named Joe
Phillips , | 4S. When Phillips kicked about
his money being gone she gave him back
$25 and got a receipt for It , but Phillips
could never obtain the other 20. In con-
sideration

¬

of her children the judge gave
her a year less than ho otherwise would , i
Slnco the Phillips Incident she has been
accused Indirectly of taking $150 from a
stockman and $150 from another person.

Frank Lock-wood , the 17-year-old boy whoduring the week pleaded gyllty to burglary ,
was sent to the reform school.-

A
.

60-year-old man named George Barkerwas committed to jail for thirty days
for petty larceny. Barker told a
straight story. His culpability had been
due to Intoxication. Ho Is a carpenter and
has lived here for about seventeen years
and his reputation until bis fall has been
good , according to general report. Of late |

he was wont to go about filing saws. He
made a butcher shop bis lounging place and
was In the habit of filling his pipe with
tobacco out of the pocket of his friend's
CO |
hold of an envelope containing $40 In money
and a check for a considerable amount while
looking for tobacco in the butcher's pock-
ets

¬

, and these Barker appropriated. In his
confession to the judge there was much that i

|

was pathetic. He first pleaded guilty to |
grand larceny, but the judge , In respect to
his ago and the peculiar circumstances
called him back and permitted him to
plead guilty to petit larceny.

Fred Rice was also given thirty days.
While crazy drunk he stole a watch chain
from Miss M. C. Bray.

Still another thirty-day sentence was that
of Charles Wood for possessing himself of
a lady's exposition pass , which , however , he
threw away afterward.-

Ed
.

Dezehnder pleaded guilty to tbe lar-
ceny

¬

, as bailee , of a rig from the Palace
stables , which ho took over to Council
Bluffs and converted into money. His
sentence was deferred.

Divorce * Granted.
Zoo Pearl Dcnton was granted a divorce

from J. Lester Dcnton for drunkenness ana i

non-support.
Purley Evans has been divorced from f

Addle May Evans because of her abandonjj
a

Ing him. He get* the custody of their little '

boy , Wlllard , and also a restraining order
to prevent her from interfering with the
boy In any way.-

A
.

decree of divorce has been allowed
Ernest C. against Lilly May Crane on the
grounds of desertion.

Verdict for Mr* . Gnj-Ionl.
After going to supper and deliberating

until a late hour the jury in the case of
Mrs. Mary W. Oaylord against tbo Ne¬
braska Savings and Exchange bank found for
the plaintiff according to the Instructions ot
Judge Dickinson. Tlioy estimated the mar¬
ket value of the mortgage at the time Mrs.
Gaylonl's son , Ralph , hypothecated It , at
12687.60 , and to this they added the Interest
from March 9 , 1892 , making a total of $18-
G34.32.

, -
.

Ralph Gaylord had obtained something I

like (S.SOO for the benefit of Mulr & Oaylord
the Instrument. Judge Dickinson had In-

structed the jury that the only Instance In
i'

which the principal of estoppel could appfy
would bo upon a satisfactory showing that '

Mrs. Gaylord bad been negligent of her In ¬

terests in the matter of the assignment. In
, of the mortgage.

This is cow the third time the caste bos
been tried , and it has been in tbe supreme
court.

No Trace of Ilnmllta ,
No trace of Royal Geppnor and George''

Van Hallor , tbe two desperate young banditswho made a Jesse James escape from fiveofficers lart Monday has been found by the ofpolice es yet , and the authorities despair of
Boon getting their hands on them. Photo-graphs

- to
of the men and the black and whitehandkerchief frund in the shanty after themen made their escape were shown toSaloonkeeper Samuel Barensteln , 4004 South byTwenty-fourth street , who was held up bythe men and three others. He Identified thepictures and eaid that the handkerchief wasthe one that was used to partly cover up-

face of one of the holdup party.
BM M

Mrs. . ItlHhop'ii Hearing.
Another continuance of her caeo wasgranted Mrs. Delia Bishop , who shot Ola . .

Chllds. the cashier nt her husband's rca- a"-
taurant , over some domestic misunderstandabIng. The case waa continued to November

Miss Chllils , on her part , denies thathad been apprrached with a proposlton
drop the prosecution of Mrs. Bishop. She

said that so far as she Is concerned she''
Intends to push the cnso and have Mrs.
Bishop punished If possible.

Htatp Froiicrnten Othrr Oil Concern ! ,
COLUMBUS , O. . Nov. 10. Attorney Gen ¬

Monnctt today filed suits In tbe Ohlr>

supreme] court against the Solar Refining
company and the Ohio Oil company to oust
them from doing buntness In Ohio. Si.lt U
brought under the anti-trust order made by

court in 1S92. The attorney general
the companies are a part of Ihe oil F.trust and In fact a part et tbe Standard Oil

company.

Fruit Denier Falls Heavily.
CHICAGO , Nov. 19. Ariel Melmratb ,formerly a wholesale fruit dealer In Kansis

, filed a petition for voluntary bankHetoday , scheduling liabilities of $112-
Ho has no available assets. The largest

creditor Is the Farmers' and Merchant * ' i
of Los Angeles , Col. , which has filed tried

claim for f21000. I 1

''These Three Bottles
Free'to You.

Modern medical science hcs discov-
ered

¬

an absolute , certain , reliable , per-
manent

¬
: euro for consumption , pneumo-

nia
¬

, pleurisy , bronchitis , cough , For
throat and all disease * of throat and
lungs.-

A

.
I cure that Is based on modern th -
cries of dtcsEO ,

A cure that exterminates the cause ,
| and annihilates the garni. ,

The-

bottles are
three times
larger than

these ,

A Positive Cure for Consumption.-
A

.

Three
cure

bottles
that BUILDS the BODT vfhllo KILLING ho DISEASE.represent a complete treatment for a period ofthree bottles time , and tne *

original discoverer.
are offered to you free , as n proof of the efficiency of tlie cure , by theDr. T. A. Blooum.All that the noil-known chemist and physician.Ispress address te

nocesary
DR.

for you eo do is to nend your name, tjostoitli' ? and ex ¬T. A. 8LOCUM. Bio cum Hulldlnff. 95 1'tnestating you Strict , New Yoik ,Raw the.you by return absolutely
otter In

fre
the

.
Omaha

.
U ee , when the three bottles will bo sent

This open handed offer putu Into your grasp tne greatestdiscuss since the beginning rff the centu ry.
weapon forgd against

the
Since Ita discovery , but a few years ace , ann Its broadcast Hstrlbuton! throughfar-sighted

happily rescued
liberality of Its eminent discoverer , hundreds of thousands have beenfrom the brink of an untimely crave.It

When
rests with you yourself If you are nick , to bo cured. The costs nothing.writing please mention thnt you s aw tills offer In the Omnhii-

test
Iteo.

FARNAH STREET PAVEMENT

Morement to Substitute AspL-.lt for Granite
Bloob Takes Fotm.

PETITION| WILL START OUT NEXT WEEK

District * Will Divide at Fifteenth
Street and Property Owner* Will

He (liven a Chance to
Exercise Preference.-

E.

.

. I* Stone , who U especially Interested
JQ 'tho raovtment to tear the cobblestones
out of Farnam street and rcpnve the street
with asphalt , will on next Monday morning
atari the circulation of a petition among
Farnom street property owners asking tor
the Improvement. Such a petition Is now
the only thing required , for at Its last meet ¬

ing the council passed the necessary ordl-
nance

-
that will allow the work to be d ne.

The street will bo divided Into two dis ¬

tricts. One consists of that portion of Far ¬
nam street between Eighteenth and FitIteenth. The other extends from Fifteenthto Ninth. This plan was adopted because
some t the business men on the lower
part of the street who deairo the work to
be done think that the business me* on theupper portion of tbo street may think thatasphalt will be too slippery on the heavy
grade that runs between Fifteenth andEighteenth. Regarding the chances of
getting the required number of petitioners ,
Mr. Stone says : "I bare no Idea how tbeproperty owners In general feel about tbe
matter , and I am somewhat doubtful abont
the result now that the council has ex ¬

tended the proposed repavlng from Tenthto Ninth street. We originally ended the
work at Tenth street , because we were
afraid that tbe owners who hold the vacantproperty between Ninth and Tenth wouldobject to the Improvement. "

Good Iload * Delegate * .
Mayor Mooits has appointed the following

delegates to represent Omaha at the an-
nual

¬

convention of the Good Roads and
Public Improvements Association of Mis-
souri

¬

, which will met in St Louis next Mon ¬

day , Tuesday and Wednesday : R. W.
Richardson , E. B. Henderson7. . H. Mc-
Cord , W. I. Klerstead , Charles B. Squires ,
Walter G. Clark , D. J. O'Brien , W. A. Pax-
ton

-
, jr. , B. M. Stonberg and D. T. Mount.

The association was originally confined to
Mlcsourl| , but it is proposed now to form a-

transmlasisslppl organization , and possibly
national body. The objects have go no

beyond the simple consideration of what
good roads , better streets , Improved sewer-
age

¬

and kindred matters can do and now
the body Is Intending to put some of
their theories Into realization. Good roads
and Internal improvements are to be en-
grafted

¬

on party platforms as a means of
providing work for the idle classes. The
question before the convention will bo-
"How to secure money by legislation to
feasibly promote these necessary objects. "
Twelve presidents of railroads will deliver
addresses. Mayor M cores was invited to
speak on the subject of building roads , but
cannot attend the convention.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths were- re-

ported
¬

to the health commissioner during
the 'twenty-four hours ending at noon yes-
terday

¬

:

Birth Albert Woosley , girl.
Deaths Nels Peter Peterson , 1011 North

Twenty-third , 38 years ; Mrs. J. L. Thomp-
son

¬

, 2125 North Fifteenth , 46 year: ; Eliza
Pike , 1523 North Eighteenth , 57 years.

GET OUT YOUR OVERCOATS

Cold Ware from Calgarr ' Headed
(or Omnhn , Doc to Arrive

Snndnr Klubt.-

"If

.

the Indications can be relied upon thla
season ot continued beautiful autumn
weather is about to be brought to an end
very soon. " remarked Locaf Forecaster Welsh

the weather bureau , oa bo glued bis cyo
a chart upon which there' were numerous

pencil: marks. "It la flks this ," he contlnuoJ.
"Up in tbe vicinity of Calgary there Is a
storm of considerable energy , accompanied

a cold wave. While It may not como
down this way , everything Is In favor of Its
reaching here Sunday night or Monday
morning. I have not predicted It yet , or at
least I have not done so officially , but as I
said , everything Is In favor of Its getting
down Into this country.-

"I
.

have , " added the local forecaster, "pre ¬

snow flurries , but I have said little
storms. If this British-American coM

wave continues In this direction , It Is more
than likely that the cold wave flag will be
hoisted within the next twelve hours and
then ovcrcoaU will be In good demand. "

MUST MAKE HIS WORDS GOOD

State Senator Called Upon to Explain
the Circulation of Hcnn-

dntons
-

Btorle*.

CLEVELAND , O. , Nor. 10. The trial of
State Senator Burke, charged with circu ¬

lating scandalous stories concerning Judge
E. Dellenbaugh of the common pleas

court, was begun today before a committee
representing] the Cleveland Bar association.
Burke Is a practicing attorney. It 'will be
recalled that Judge Dellenbaugh a few
weeks ago denounced these stories as ma ¬

lies from tbo bench In open court.
Burke alleged that Judge Dellcntaugh bad
received bait of a Urge fee In a divorce case

before him.
Indirectly tbe matter originated In the

Tirana rn ,

DOCTORS
Ben.rl.jB ft Searles ,

j

i

| CIALISTS.Oa-
araate

.
j * to enre speedily and radU-
eallr nil NEHVOUB , ClinOKIO AXD
PRIVATE ) dUensei of anen and women

WEAK MEN SYPHILIS
BRXUALLY. currd for life-

.Nlcht
.

Emlwltn *. Last Mnnliotd , Tlr-
recele.

-
, ( . V rlcoc le , Gonorrhea , Cllret , Byph*| s , Stricture , Piles. Fistula and Rectalsra, Ertnb t * . Bright' * Disease cured.

CONSULTATION FBBB.
I Stricture

, n w method without pain or cutting ,
ill on or a rtis with stamp. Treatment

,
A
all.mm i nm

fight between the Hanna and antlHann-
altcs.

-
. Burke led the opposition to tna

election of M. A. Hauna for United State*
senator In the state legislature last win-
ter

¬

, while Judge Dolleubaugh was active lu
his support.

REMOVE CATTLE QUARANTINE

Dnnarcr from Tesn Fever Over (or
the Present New Ileunla-

tlonii
-

In Jnnnnrjr.
WASHINGTON , Nov. 10. The restriction !Imposed by the operations of the federalquarantine fine beyond which cattle * era

not allowed to be shipped north ceased oa
the IGth of tbo present month. Tbo estab ¬
lishment of this line or border annually is
made necessary by the existence of Texas
fever infection among the cattle , but as ( hero
Is no danger of Its spreading In the northin cold weather , tbe restrictions usually are
removed about this tlmo of tbe year. Nowregulations having the eamo object In vlow ,
however , eoon nlrl bo prepared by the Agri ¬

cultural department officials and probably
will be put Into effect on the first of January.
In former years the department deferred theIssuance of the regulations until March 1
and afterward until February 1 , but expo *
rlonce boa demonstrated the desirability ot
advancing the date to about the Drat of theyear. Cattle sent north after that time ,agricuftural officials say , may carry con ¬
tagion , which falling to mature during theperiod of cold weather succeeding , will mani ¬

fest lUtlf In the warm spring season , andthus spread the ilLse.ise. Dr. Salmon , chiefof the Bureau of Animal Industry , says thecattle Industry of the country is In a pros ¬
perous condition , duo partly to a falling offIn euppry and to Increased exports.
LEGISLATION ON NKW TEnitlTOIlY ,

Congress. Will lie Concerned vrltU
New Foreign Itclntlou * .

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. Itoprosontatlva
Hltt of Illinois , chairman of the house com-
mittee

¬
on foreign affairs , and a member ot

the Hawaiian commission , has arrived to
attend the Initial meetings of the commit ¬
tee and to mature plans for the extenslv *
legislation on foreign affaire which will
soon occupy the attention of congress. Mr.
Hltt says tbe legislation relating to Hawaii
will be passed at the coming session without
trouble. Beyond this , however , bo will not
vcntura a prediction as to the scope of for-
eign

¬
legislation or the chance of concluding

It. Judge Gear , one of the Hawaiian com-
missioning In expected lu a day or two and
Senator Cullom will then call the commis-
sion

¬
together with a view to agreeing on th

flnal report.

INQUIRY INTO POSTAL AFFAIRS.
Joint Committee MortH to Improve-

the Ktrvlce.-
WASHINGTON.

.
. Nov. 10. The joint com-

.nilttce
.

of the eonato and bouse , which Is
looking Into postal affaire , will convene In
Chicago on Monday next to take up that
branch relating to tbo cost of transporting
mall over the railways , rental of postal cars ,
etc. Tbe joint committee consists of Sena-
tors

¬

Chandler, Wolcott , Alllion and Faulk-
ner

¬

and Representatives Loud , Moody,
Fleming and Catching * . The Inquiry U pro-
.ccxdlng

.
under a provision of the last port-

oBlco
-

appropriation bill , with a view to clear-
ing

¬
up long-standing controversies on eov-

eral
-

main Items of cost In the postal servi-
ce.

¬

. The Inquiry on moat of the subjects
hai been concluded and the meeting at Chi-
cago

¬

will center Its attention on tbo question
of rallroid transportation-

.ClKnrmukcm

.

In Ulincnllle * .
COLUMBUS , Nov. 19. A special to th

Dispatch from Toledo eayu : Michael RaphaH
of New York , business agent of tbe Inter-
national

¬

unlrn of Clgurmakers , Is eollcllpa
support for the union , nhlch ho says will
go to the wall unices aided. Tbe trouble U
attributed to fights with eastern firms and
tbe Introduction of girls Into factories ,

evidence ot Foal Play Found.
DELAWARE. O. , Nov. 10. A hlondy

coupling pin has been found In a ditch nearwhore the mangled b-dy of J. B. Oronnlnger,
the wealthy stockman , was picked up. It la
supposed be was murdered an1 on
tbo Big Pour tra H *. as his pncknii hadbeen robbed of $10 which M ira * Incnn Ubavo had.


